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Author Lisa Steele is one of the most trusted voices in small-flock poultry keeping. Her first book,

â€œFresh Eggs Daily,â€• was all about healthy, natural care for chickens. Now comes â€œDuck

Eggs Daily,â€• an equally valuable guide to raising ducks for eggs and companionship. This is also a

book for chicken keepers who want to add ducks to their flock. While ducks can live happily with

chickens, ducks are different in many important ways. Steele provides an information-packed,

beautifully photographed how-to for raising â€“ and living with â€“ happy, healthy ducks. She

examines every aspect of her ducksâ€™ lives, including duck houses and pools, health care, duck

behavior and blending ducks into a chicken flock. She provides a breed chart and a selection of

favorite recipes using duck eggs. Whatâ€™s behind the fast-growing interest in raising ducks? An

increasing awareness of the superior nutrition and taste of duck eggs (compared to chicken eggs)

and a desire for a personal connection with the foods we feed our families. Foodies and chefs are

embracing the appeal of duck eggs. And many doctors recommend duck eggs for people allergic to

chicken eggs.
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She got me in the intro where she is told at the feed store raising ducks is just like raising chickens.

Lol so not and now all the rest of the world told that same little white lie can turn to Lisa's amazing

book. I've spent hours online researching over the past 2 years and everything it took me years to

learn is in this lovely little book!



What a cool book! It gave ideas on housing and fencing, feeding etc but I really enjoyed the

chapters about the day in the life of a duck.Even if you have a few duck books, are thinking of

getting some ducks or already have them, this is a cool book to have.

This is a wonderful & very informative book, so many great things in it!!! I also have Fresh Eggs

Daily & between these 2 books my ducks and chickens are happy and healthy!!!! THANKS for the

AWESOME books. I highly recommend these if you raise chickens and ducks!!

This book has lots of personal experience and great color photos to help with descriptions. All the

info is organized and easy to find for quick reference. There is a good balance of giving all the info

needed with out making it to drawn out and therefor boring. I read the entire book and didn't skip

over topics I don't necessarily need to know. This book is the best thing second to sitting down and

talking to a duck expert...which I have done.

Oh Yay! While unfortunately this book came out a couple months AFTER I adopted my 1st duck

and his companion, it is absolutely PERFECT for someone thinking about bringing ducks into their

lives. It has just the right amount of information on care, housing, etc. I'd purchased a few other

Duck Books before this one and they were just absolute overkill on breed history and breeding,

duck history etc. I love this book and it sits proudly next to my Fresh Eggs Daily book that I

purchased before I brought home my first run of baby chicks. For anyone considering getting into

flock keeping... Duck Eggs Daily and Fresh Eggs Daily are invaluable resources!

Got this book for my birthday in anticipation for some spring Welsh Harlequin ducklings. My

daughter loved the chapter on duck behavior and I found the diet and daily tasks sections

informative and reassuring. The emphasis on natural herbs, many of which I already grow, is also

appreciated. This book makes duck raising seem absolutely do-able, even as a beginner, and I feel

much more confident about giving it a go.Lisa was very quick to respond to a question that we had

through her blog as well-- super nice! I even like the small size of the book, sort of like a cute

duckling itself.

This is a wonderful book! It is a handy reference too. She writes in a neighborly and intelligent

fashion. You'll find everything you need from start up to wonderful duck egg recipes. Everything is

beautifully illustrated too. I have been following Lisa for over a year and her herbal supplement



suggestions are tried and true! My chickens and ducks are super healthy and they enjoy their space

that I have provided based on her wonderful tips. Check out her Facebook pages DUCK EGGS

DAILY and FRESH EGGS DAILY.

Lisa does it again...! From a cha-cha to a waddle, she draws us in from Fresh Eggs Daily into the

enchanting world of her new book, Duck Eggs Daily. Her informative, gentle ways of keeping ducks

naturally and happily are all contained in a beautiful, organized book that answers our every

question and is worthy of even the most experienced duck keeper's library. Duck Eggs Daily is such

a gorgeous book, why shelve it? I keep mine on my coffee table!
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